
INTRODUCTION

Sound pressures and physiological effect,
awareness, the basic principle of noise control are
education of the general pollution, effective
legislation, control of noise at source and its
transmission and the use of personal protective
devices. The ignorant workers working in such
quarry blasting.

The Central Pollutions Control Board
(CPCB) has asked for a ban on all crackers with a
noise level of 90dBA and above. It has also
recommended that no one should be allowed burn
crackers after 11.00 pm. Although, the CPCB has
suggested to city authorities banning the use of
crackers which register a noise of 65dBA and above
at the time of explosion. Risk from Diwali pollution,
formation of smog and dangerous cocktail of high
levels of SO2, CO, suspended particulate matter
and the metallic salts also documented.Traffic noise,
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ABSTRACT

Modern life has given rise to new form of pollution, called noise pollution. No doubt noise is a
normal phenomenon of life and is deemed to be one of the most effective alarm systems in man’s
physical environment. It is potentially a serious signal and grave to the environmental health. The
modern civilization creates more and more noise, because of the development of industry, machinery
and technology. It has been reported that noise inside the factories can become a health hazard
causing deafness. The sound intensity is measured in decibel (dBA). Which is 10th part of the longest
unit Bel, one dBA is equal to the faintest sound, a human ear can hear. Decibel (dBA) is ratio expressed
as the logarithmic scale relative to a reference sound pressure level. The major problem around the
town where facing is the quarry blasting a lot of noise affecting on the style of man kind.
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people living near busy airports, Noise generated
by individual vehicles reported maximum for lorries
etc., 101 dBA which makes a significant changes
in pulse.

The health hazards in humans   due  to
noise pollution are of varied types. The noise
pollution study  will be carried  out  in  Rabakavi-
Banahatti both are urbanizing town of Bagalkot
district in Karnataka state. Noise  should be
measured by using a micro phones in selected
areas. The noise causing  in marriages, funerals,
festivals, Public  meeting and individual vehicles like
lorry ,bus, autorikshow, scooter and  Car are to be
measured. Recommendations are  given to quarry
blasting  personnel’s.

Rabakavi-Banahatti   are   two   urbanizing
towns,   are   known   for automatic loom industries
(works). These two towns situated in the North West
periphery of Bagalkot district of Karnataka State.
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Towns are placed 3000-3200 feet above sea level
on state high way and are situated about 20 kms
from Jamkhandi and 100 kms from Kolhapur as well
as Belgavi districts and are well connected by roads
from Bijapur to Sangli and Poona.

The places have got a salubrious climate
making sophisticated, several industries of repute
like automatic loom works, cotton mills, spinning
mills, gadi industries have helped in placing these
two towns on the world industrial map with their
best products.The development of the region
consists of increasing use of resources, more job
opportunities, higher income and future growth but
it is causing adverse affect on the local environment,
i.e., environmental pollution and human health
problems.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

An attempt will be made to discuss the
environmental pollution problem that arises due to
rapid growth of mills and industries.It is necessary
to examine the cause and consequences of noise
and to explore the possibilities of reducing noise
pollution.
´ Noise interferes with daily activities in three

distinct levels,
´ Audiological level (saving mechanism).
´ Biological level (physiological function of the

body).
´ Behavioural level (effects the sociological

behaviour).
´ To provide an insight into various facts of

industrial pollution.

The study of Rabakavi-Banahatti towns,
urbanization and impact on environment is under
taken to high light the present condition of the towns
and to create awareness among industrialists,
engineers, planners, administrators and common
public about hazardous potentials of pollutants, so
as to avert their consequences.
´ To monitor sound levels at various places.
´ To evaluate the level of pollution on the three

major environmental factors air, water &
noise and to suggest steps to be taken up
towards pollution abatement in the
urbanization of Rabakavi-Banahatti towns.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Noise is measured using a sound level
meter. It is an instrument which has a microphone
amplifier, weighing network and an indicating meter
which gives a reading in dBA [decibel].

The microphone response directly to the
pressure variations in the sound field and its output
is amplified to give a reading of sound pressure
level directly on the meter. The weighing network
superimposes frequency response on the amplifier
similar to that of human ear.

Physiological ill effects of Noise pollution
Cardiovascular system has been reported

to be especially vulnerable to noise hazards.
Workers exposed to high noise levels had high

Table 1: Physiological effect

Sound Pressure Physiological effect
(dBA) level

0 Threshold of audibility
100 Significant changes in pulse
110 Stimulation of skin receptors
120 Pain Threshold
130-135 Nausea, dizziness, vomiting, interference with touch and muscle sense
140 Pain in ear, extreme limit of tolerance
150 Prolonged exposure cause, burning of the skin
160 Minor permanent damage if prolonged
190 Major permanent damage in short time
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Fig. 1: Noise levels measured during Quarry Blasting

Fig. 2: Traffic Noise levels generated by individual vehicles

Fig. 3: Community Noise
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Table 2: Noise levels measured during Quarry blasting

S. Distance Values in Decibels

No. in meters SITE - 1 SITE- II SITE -III

1 At site 168dBA 162dBA 150dBA
2 100 152   “ 150   “ 145   “
3 200 135   “ 130   “ 140   “
4 400 129   “ 122   “ 130   “
5 500 116   “ 110   “ 118   “
6 600 108   “ 105   “ 110   “
7 700 102   “ 100   “ 102   “
8 800 99   “ 95   “ 98   “
9 900 95   “ 91   “ 95   “
10 1000 90   “ 89   “ 85   “

NB : Measurement carried out during day time.

Table 3: Noise level limits prescribed
by World Health Org. / KPCB

Site Time: Time
6AM-9PM 9 PM - 6 AM

Industry 78 dBA 72 dBA
Residence 58 dBA 36 dBA

*dBA-Decibels

Table 4: Traffic Noise levels
generated by Individual vehicles

S. No Vehicle Noise*

1 Auto rickshaw 98
2 Bus 99
3 Car 88
4 Lorry 101
5 Motor Bike 93
6 Scooter 89

* Noise levels in dBA

Table 5: Community Noise

S. Type Noise level
No. in dBA

1 Marriage Ceremony 108 dBA
2 Public meeting 99 dBA
3 Festival (Deepavali) 115 dBA
4 Funeral 90 dBA

Table 6: Noise levels (measured) generated by spinning
mill of Banahatti and Small scale industries of Rabkavi

Industries Day Time noise levels in Night Time noise
dBA 6 am to 7 pm levels in dBA 8 pm to midnight

1. Banahatti Spinning Mill 130 -135 dBA 132 -135 dBA
2. Powerloom Industries 85 - 88 dBA 82 - 86 dBA
3. Khadi Crushing Mills 108 -110 dBA 105 -108 dBA

incidence of circulatory problems.Noise is also a
cause for cardiac disease, hyper tension, and peptic
ulcers.

People living near airports have higher
incidence of psychiatric and mental problems.
Women living in this area suffer from a number of
menstrual disorders.Noise induces hearing loss,
higher rate of accidents and decrease in productivity
in case of industrial workers.Constant high noise
levels cause the blood vessels to contract, skin to
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become pale, muscles to constrict and adrenaline
to shoot into the blood stream.

CONCLUSION

Recommendations on Quarry Blasting
´ Steps should be taken to use lesser quantity

of explosives and a greater time lag between
consecutive blasts.

´ Blasting should be done by remote control.
´ Workers should be provided with ear plugs.

Recommendations on Traffic Noise Control
´ Research is carried out to develop quieter

type of diesel engines.

´ Routing away of highways from populated
areas.

´ Noise can be baffled with Barriers.
´ Planting Avenue trees along pavements.
´ Lowering speed limits and designing for non-

operations.

Recommendation on Community Noise
´ Use of Loudspeakers, Fire works should be

minimized and prohibited in populated and
residential areas.

´ Use of Banzos during Jatra of area should
be stopped, the cooperation of the people
of the community stands the best way to
reduce the noise in the community.
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